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Effect of initial plant density on modeling accuracy of the
revised sparse Gash model: a case study of Pinus
tabuliformis plantations in northern China
Yiran Li, Xiaohua Liu, Chuanjie Zhang, Zedong Li, Ye Zhao and Yong Niu

ABSTRACT
An accurate quantitative description of interception is necessary to understand regional water
circulation. The revised sparse Gash model (RSGM) is currently used to estimate interception loss.
Previous studies have proven that changes in initial plant density, which are caused by thinning,
affect the accuracy of RSGM; however, the direct effect of initial density on modeling accuracy
remains poorly understood because few studies have collected ﬁeld data of the same species with
various initial densities under similar site conditions. Therefore, six Pinus tabuliformis Carr.
plantations with various initial densities were assessed from May to October 2016 in northern China.
In summary, RSGM performs better with higher initial densities, and it cannot be suitably applied for
plantations with lower initial densities, with the relative error ranging from 18.38 to 53.03%.
Sensitivity analysis indicated that the predicted interception is highest sensitive to canopy structure,
irrespective of initial density. The inﬂuence of climate parameters on simulated results decreased, as
initial density increased. These support the notion that amending the representation of the canopy
structure in the model and improving the estimation methods for determining the evaporation rate in
open canopies can improve accuracy, and that the use of RSGM must ﬁrst involve the consideration
of initial density.
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HIGHLIGHTS

•
•
•
•
•

Application of the revised sparse Gash model (RSGM) in six Chinese pine plantations of different
initial densities.
RSGM still does not perform well at the sparse initial densities.
Changes in initial plant density can affect the simulation accuracy of RSGM.
Discuss the possibility of perfecting RSGM to improve its accuracy.
Explore the changes in sensitivity of the parameters in RSGM under different initial densities.
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION
The development of plantations has continued to increase in

(RSGM) (Valente et al. ; Limousin et al. ), and the

recent years in China (Gao et al. ; Ma et al. ), with

so-called RS-Gash model (Cui & Jia ). Prior studies

the area under plantation increasing to 693,338 km2

have mainly focused on the applicability of either the

(National Forestry and Grassland Administration ).

original Gash model or its revised versions in plantations,

Nevertheless, several underlying issues, such as poor

natural forests, or shrub forests (Sadeghi et al. ;

quality of plantations, have emerged because of the rapid

Fernandes et al. ; Ghimire et al. ; Fathizadeh et al.

increase in green areas. With abundant forests in northern

). Similarly, some previous studies have evaluated the

China, water resources are considered a crucial restrictive

effect of rainfall characteristics or model parameters on

factor for plantation growth. In these areas with limited

the prediction accuracy of the model using only a single-

water resources, a good understanding of ecohydrological

tree species in a particular area (Sadeghi et al. ; Su

processes plays a critical role in the essential components

et al. ). In addition, despite some research on the

of water resources management and stand structure

response of model accuracy to tree density, available

optimization.

information is limited.

A substantial amount of precipitation can be intercepted

Tree densities, tree species, and canopy spatial arrange-

by and can subsequently evaporate from forest canopies

ments are signiﬁcant in improving the prediction of

(van Dijk & Bruijnzeel a; Hassan et al. ). This

interception loss (Owens et al. ; Bui et al. ; Chen

intercepted precipitation plays a crucial role in both regional

et al. ). Managing initial density could be more effective

water balance in forested areas and spatial rainfall distri-

than altering species composition in decreasing the impacts

bution (Zeng et al. ; Llorens & Domingo ); in

on water resources (Licata et al. ). Furthermore, in com-

addition, it contributes to the growth of woods. Models of

parison with changing forest structure variables, it could be

interception loss (I ), such as the original Gash model

simpler and cruder in inﬂuencing the moisture cycle of

(Gash ), are important tools for researching ecohydrolo-

forest watersheds. Therefore, studies on hydrological model-

gical characteristics; these models have garnered substantial

ing that have focused on initial density are considered more

attention from scholars, and several modiﬁed or improved

signiﬁcant, particularly for poor-quality plantations, because

models have now been developed, such as the sparse Gash

of unsuitable initial density or water resources acting as

model (Gash et al. ), the revised sparse Gash model

restraining
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investigated the relationship between initial density changes

study were to explore the effect of initial plant densities on

caused by thinning and the accuracy of canopy interception

the predicted accuracy of RSGM and to evaluate the

models. Limousin et al. () reported that RSGM provides

impact of different initial densities on model parameters as

good estimates for the canopy interception of stands with

well as examine the possibility of perfecting the model to

different initial densities caused by thinning. Shinohara

improve its accuracy.

et al. () compared the performance of three canopy
interception models (Mulder, sparse Gash, and WiMo) in
forests both pre- and post-thinning and concluded that the

MATERIALS AND METHODS

canopy interception model might be unsuitable for Japanese
cedar (Cryptomeria japonica) forests after intensive thin-

Site description and experimental design

ning. Ma et al. () explored the differences between the
application of the sparse Gash model and the WiMo

The research site (Figure 1) is located 8 km northeast

model in pre- and post-thinning plantations, respectively,

of Mount Tai (Northern China) in the Yaoxiang National

and demonstrated that both models had better performance

Forest

in the un-thinned stands than in the post-thinned stands.



36 20 30″). The research site elevation ranges from 400 to

However, these observations only focused on the effects of

956 m (average: 710 m). This region is located in the warm

thinning-related initial density changes on canopy intercep-

temperate zone and has a semi-humid and monsoon cli-

tion prediction, and studies regarding the direct impact of

mate, with a mean annual temperature of 18.5  C and a

initial plant density variations on the modeling accuracy of

mean annual frost-free period of 198 days. The multi-year

RSGM have rarely been reported. We expected a novel ﬁnd-

average precipitation is 727.9 mm, with 75% of the annual

ing when using RSGM in plantations with different initial

precipitation being concentrated from June to September.

plant densities.

The soil type is brown soil. The underlying rock is ancient

Park

(E11 050 39″–117 090 26″,

N36 170 58″–

0

Initial density is the most common index of forest man-

gneiss of a high metamorphic grade, with a thickness

agement in China. Since the beginning of the last century,

ranging from 10 to 90 cm; in most areas, thickness ranges

China has afforested large swathes of land to compensate

from 30 to 50 cm. Vegetation types belong to coniferous

for the insufﬁcient green area. Although the area under

and deciduous broad-leaved forests in the warm temperate

afforestation is rapidly increasing, the initial plant density

zone, and the main tree species include Pinus tabuliformis,

of the same tree species in the same area is different. More-

Quercus acutissima Carr., Pinus densiﬂora Sieb., Robinia

over, as several familiar forest management measures to

pseudoacacia, and Castanea mollissima (Sun et al. ).

improve forest quality, such as thinning and replanting, are

In the study area, six plots (each with a projection area

infrequently used in most regions of China, these together

of 100 m2, length of 20 m, and width of 5 m) were set up

result in complications such as poor plantation quality.

according to the initial densities of P. tabuliformis planta-

Therefore, numerous studies focusing on ecohydrological

tion as follows: (1) 720 trees ha1; (2) 1,010 trees ha1; (3)

and biogeochemical ﬂuxes as well as on either growth

1,334 trees ha1; (4) 1,695 trees ha1; (5) 1,720 trees ha1;

characteristics or economic beneﬁts of stands with different

and (6) 2,746 trees ha1. We conducted a forestland survey

initial densities have provided a scientiﬁc basis for further

in March 2016 (Table 1) and installed the HOBO automatic

forest management in China. Furthermore, the accuracy

weather station (Onset, USA) surrounding the open area of

with which the model of interception loss estimates

the sample plots to collect necessary meteorological data

canopy interception is considered a signiﬁcant part of

such as rainfall, wind speed, and radiation. The weather

such forest management, particularly for the response of

station collected data at 15-min intervals, and we down-

model simulation efﬁciency to initial plant density, which

loaded the data once a month. Because the six plots are

is a gap that cannot be ignored for the development of

relatively close in terms of distance and there is little

interception models as well as for the ﬁne reﬁnement man-

change in meteorological factors, only one meteorological

agement of forests. Therefore, the objectives of the present

station was installed.
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Study plot location.

Investigation results of stand plots
1

Plot

Sp.

Sl. ( )

Id (trees ha

1

P. tabuliformis

22

2
3

)

TDP (trees)

Ah (m)

ADBH (cm)

c

760

8

10.12 ± 0.41

17.87 ± 0.79

0.74

23

1,010

12

8.98 ± 0.48

16.88 ± 1.03

0.75

21

1,334

14

7.44 ± 0.46

15.04 ± 0.72

0.78

4

23

1,695

16

9.04 ± 0.52

13.98 ± 0.81

0.80

5

25

1,720

17

7.01 ± 0.34

12.25 ± 0.75

0.80

6

22

2,746

28

12.18 ± 0.63

15.19 ± 0.58

0.70

1

ADBH, average diameter at breast height (mm); Sp., species; Sl., slope ( ); Id, initial density (trees ha ); TDP, tree density per plot (trees); Ah, average height (m); c, canopy cover.

Field measurements

collection, the collectors were arranged parallel to the
slope along with the sample sites and the height from the

Total precipitation (TP) was determined according to the

collector to the ground was 50 cm, connecting the collect-

data from the automatic weather station. Due to the proxi-

ing barrel at the bottom of the pipe (Sheng et al. ; Ji &

mity of the measured sample plots to each other, only one

Cai ). We measured the amount of water in the collect-

station was placed in the central position relative to each

ing barrel after each rainfall event. TF depth (mm) was

plot.

calculated using the following equation:

Three PVC tubes (DN90) with a length of 8 m and an
inner diameter of 9 cm were cut open to collect throughfall
(TF) in each plot. To avoid the inﬂuence of herbs on TF
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where V is the amount of water collected in the collecting

by Valente et al. () and simpliﬁed by Limousin et al.

barrel after each rainfall event (L), L is the length of the

():

PVC tube (m), W is the inner diameter of the PVC tube
(m), α is the slope of the sample plots ( ), and L × W × cos α

nX
þm

2

is the cross-sectional area of the PVC tube (m ).

Ij ¼ c

j¼1

breast height, and three trees from each class were selected

PG,j þ

j¼1

Based on the survey results of the sample plots, the trees
were categorized into three classes based on diameter at

m
X

þ cptc

nq 
X
j¼1

n
n

X
X
cE
0

P
)
þ
c
P0 G þ qcStc
(P
G,j
G

R
j¼1

j¼1


E
1   (PG,j  P0 G )
R
(3)

as samples. To measure stemﬂow (SF), a rubber pipe cut in
the middle was stapled onto the trunks in a spiral shape.
The gap between the rubber pipe and trunk was sealed

where n is the number of rainfall events during which the

with silicone, the bottom of the rubber pipe was connected

canopy reached saturation, m is the number of rainfall

to a collecting bucket, and the amount of water collected in

events that were insufﬁciently large to saturate the canopy,

this bucket was measured after each rainfall event. SF depth

c is the fraction of canopy cover, PG is the total rainfall
 is the wet canopy evaporation rate per
amount (mm), E

(mm) was calculated using the following equation:

unit area of canopy cover (mm; calculated by the
1 Xn Gn
SFj ¼
Mn
i¼1 K
M
n

(2)

Penman–Monteith equation) (Gash et al. ; Valente
 is the mean rainfall intenet al. ; Limousin et al. ), R
sity (mm/h), P0G is the minimum amount of precipitation

where M is the mean number of trunk plants in the pro-

required to saturate the canopy (mm), ptc ¼ pt =c is the pro-

jected area of the plot, n is the number of the diameter

portion of rain diverted into SF per unit area of cover,

class, Gn is the amount of SF in each diameter class (mm),

Stc ¼ St =c is the stem storage capacity per unit cover area,

Kn is the projected canopy area in each diameter class

and q is the number of saturated trunks.

(cm2), and Mn is the number of trees in each diameter class.
Derivation of the parameters used in the model

REVISED SPARSE GASH MODEL
It was evident that the canopy storage capacity (S) is an
Formula

important parameter in the model; in the present study, S
was estimated using the original regression method based

The original Gash model was proposed by Gash (). For

on the relationship between TP and TF. This method was

simplicity, some assumptions have been made: (1) a series of

proposed by Leyton et al. (); owing to its effectiveness

discrete storms are used to represent the real rainfall pat-

because of its simplicity (Liu ), this method has been

tern, and there is a sufﬁciently long interval between these

used more often than the method described by Klaassen

storms to allow the canopy and trunks to dry; (2) the con-

et al. () as well as has been used by Gash & Morton

ditions of rainfall and evaporation remain sufﬁciently

() and Gash (). André et al. () reported that

similar throughout all storms during this period; and (3)

the estimated performance of Leyton’s approach is better

there is no water drip from the canopy during wetting-up,

than a spraying laboratory experiment and mechanistic

and large amount of water on the canopy rapidly evaporates

modeling exercise.

at the end of a storm. The original Gash model was also

The minimum amount of water required to saturate the

revised based on these assumptions (Gash et al. ;

canopy was determined using the equation provided by

Valente et al. ; Limousin et al. ). In the present
study, the following equation of RSGM was used, which is
used for calculating canopy interception that was proposed
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The rainfall distribution components of P. tabuliformis
plantation of different densities varied during the study

of cover (in mm).
The minimum amount of water that can ﬁll the trunk

period (Table 2). With the same total rainfall, TF decreased

storage capacity is calculated using the following equation

and I increased with increasing initial density, but they

and is denoted as

P00G

(Valente et al. ; Limousin et al.

increased and decreased when the initial density increased
from 1,720 to 2,746 trees ha1, respectively. Typically, TF

):

and I tended to increase with increasing initial density
P00G

0
 R
  E))(S

¼ (R=(
tc = ptc ) þ PG

(5)

during the study period. By contrast, SF initially increased
with increasing initial density, following which it decreased

In addition, TF and SF can be simulated using the fol-

and increased further when initial density increased from

lowing equations provided by the model:
q
X

SFj ¼ cptc

j¼1
nþm
X

q
X

0
 R))(P

(1  (E=
G,j  P G,j )  qcStc

when initial density increased from 1,334 to 1,720 trees ha1
1,720 to 2,746 trees ha1. In general, SF decreased with
increasing density.

(6)

j¼1

TFj ¼

j¼1

nþm
X

PG,j 

j¼1

nþm
X
j¼1

Ij 

q
X

Model parameters
SFj

(7)

j¼1

We calculated the parameters of RSGM using the previously
described methods (Table 3). S, estimated from the
regression between TF and TP (Figure 2), increased with

Sensitivity analysis
In the present study, we referred to separate sensitivity analyses in previous studies for each density (cf. Valente et al.
; Fan et al. ; Fathizadeh et al. ; Liu et al. ),
 R,
 St, and pt were tested in the range of an
and S, c, E,
increase and decrease by up to 50% of their original
values and in terms of the results of models compared
with ﬁeld values.

increasing initial density. The value of S for 2,746 trees ha1
(3.973 mm) was approximately four times greater than that
for 720 trees ha1 (0.894 mm). Values generated for Sc and
P0G

ranged

from

1.207 mm

(for

720 trees ha1)

to

1

5.706 mm (for 2,746 trees ha ) and from 1.229 mm (for
720 trees ha1) to 5.807 mm (for 2,746 trees ha1), respectively. Furthermore, the variation trends of Sc and P0G were
the same as that of S, and the ﬁrst two parameters for 2,746
trees ha1 were approximately ﬁve times greater than those
for 720 trees ha1. Similar ﬁndings were obtained for St, pt,
and P00G (St and pt were estimated from the regression

RESULTS
Rainfall partitioning

between SF and TP, as shown in Figure 3); they typically
increased with increasing initial density, and their values

Table 2

|

Rainfall redistribution composition of P. tabuliformis forests
1

In the present study, 8 h was considered the standard for

Plot

Sd. (trees ha

dividing rainfall events. Based on rainfall data from May

1

720

2016 to October 2016, a total of 28 rainfall events with a

2

1,010

total amount of 430.3 mm and a mean of 15.4 mm were

3

recorded in the study area. Based on individual rainfall

4

events, the maximum amount, duration, and intensity of
rainfall in the plots were 73.7 mm, 37 h, and 26.32 mm/h,
respectively, and the corresponding minimum values were
1.1 mm, 0.75 h, and 0.08 mm/h, respectively.
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TP (mm)

TF (mm)

SF (mm)

I (mm)

430.3

357.9

1.6

70.8

316.5

20.3

93.6

1,334

296.8

23.6

109.9

1,695

286.2

19.7

124.4

5

1,720

277.2

22.2

131.0

6

2,746

280.1

25.3

124.9

TP, total precipitation (mm); TF, throughfall (mm); SF, stemﬂow (mm); I, interception loss
(mm).
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Parameters of RSGM for P. tabuliformis plantation
1

S (mm)

Sc (mm)

St (mm)

pt

c

P 0G (mm)

P 00G (mm)

720

0.894

1.207

0.035

0.006

0.74

1.229

7.244

2

1,010

1.281

1.708

0.394

0.073

0.75

1.738

7.394

3

1,334

2.361

3.027

0.404

0.081

0.78

3.027

8.234

4

1,695

2.774

3.467

0.414

0.073

0.80

3.529

9.422

5

1,720

3.076

3.797

0.363

0.075

0.81

3.865

8.865

6

2,746

3.937

5.706

0.545

0.094

0.69

5.807

11.795

Plot

Id (trees ha

1

)

1

Id, initial density (trees ha ).

Figure 2

|

Relationship between TF and TP for rainfall events. In the upper left of each ﬁgure, lowercase letters represent the sample plots with different initial densities (a ¼ 720


trees ha 1, b ¼ 1,010 trees ha
rainstorm event.

1

, c ¼ 1,334 trees ha

1

, d ¼ 1,695 trees ha

1

1

, e ¼ 1,720 trees ha

1

, and f ¼ 2,746 trees ha

); the same is true in Figure 5. Each circle denotes a

ranged from 0.035 mm (for 720 trees ha1) to 0.545 mm (for

calculations ranging from 36.0 mm (for 720 trees ha1) to

2,746 trees ha1) for St, from 0.006 (for 720 trees ha1) to

104.4 mm (for 2,746 trees ha1) and from 1.6 mm (for 720

1

0.096 (for 2,746 trees ha ) for pt, and from 7.244 mm (for

trees ha1) to 19.6 mm (for 2,746 trees ha1), respectively.

720 trees ha1) to 11.795 mm (for 2,746 trees ha1) for P00G .

Moreover, the simulated TF value decreased with an increasing initial density as a whole, differing from the trend of

Estimated results

measured values, and ranged from 306.3 mm (for 2,746
trees ha1) to 392.7 mm (for 720 trees ha1). In addition,

The simulated TF value was overestimated, whereas the

the simulation results indicated that irrespective of the

simulated I and SF values were less than the measured

initial density, there was substantially high I resulting from

values (Table 4). The simulated I and SF values showed a

evaporation from saturation until rainfall stopped (6.75–

uniform variation trend during the study period, with

28.33%) and after rainfall stopped (62.00–67.85%), and the
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Relationship between SF and TP for rainfall events. Each circle denotes a rainstorm event. In the upper left corner of each ﬁgure, lowercase letters represent sample plots with
different initial densities (speciﬁc densities are the same as those in Figure 2).

Table 4

|

trunks, the other model components increased with increas-

Simulation results of RSGM

ing initial density.

1

Id (trees ha

)

We used the mean of the absolute error and relative error

Components of the model

720

1,010

1,334

1,695

1,720

2,746

to describe the simulation accuracy of RSGM for I, TF, and

For m small storms,
insufﬁcient to saturate
the canopy (mm)

2.34

3.55

5.17

5.31

5.37

18.09

SF (Figure 4). Regarding SF, an increase in initial density
decreased the absolute error; in general, there was a tendency

Wetting-up the canopy, for 0.40
n storms > P0G that
saturate the canopy (mm)

0.55

0.88

1.41

1.26

1.26

toward the lower absolute error of predicted TF and SF with
increasing initial density, whereas the opposite was observed
for I. Although there was a corresponding slight upward and

Evaporation from
saturation until rainfall
ceases (mm)

10.21 10.02 9.58

9.53

9.44

7.05

Evaporation after rainfall
stops (mm)

22.34 30.74 49.58 63.79 70.74 70.86

Evaporation from trunks
(mm)

0.75

downward trend in the absolute errors of TF and I when the
initial density varied from 720 to 1,750 trees ha1, the above-

8.22

7.77

7.31

6.49

7.18

mentioned conclusion was obtained irrespective of this trend.
These relationships are presented in Figure 4(a).
Similarly, as shown in Figure 4(b), for I, there was a clear
negative correlation between initial density and relative error,

Simulated interception loss 36.0
(mm)

53.1

73.0

87.1

93.3

104.4

which ranged from 18.38% (for 2,746 trees ha1) to 53.03%
(for 720 trees ha1). However, for SF, there was a general

Simulated TF (mm)

392.7 358.6 337.5 326.5 319.2 306.3

positive correlation between initial density and relative

Simulated SF (mm)

1.6

error, which ranged from 2.01% (in 720 trees ha1) to

18.7

19.9

16.8

17.8

19.6

21.55% (in 2,746 trees ha1). Regarding TF, although the
lowest I occurred under saturated canopy conditions (1.10–

trend of relative error with initial density was as variable as

1.35%). With the exception of the amount of evaporation

the trend of absolute error, the difference was that the vari-

from canopy saturation until rainfall stopped and from

ation of the former was more similar to the convex type.
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The error between the simulated and measured values of interception varied with the initial density, including (a) absolute error and (b) relative error.

The relative error of TF in high-density stands was only

 St, and pt – showed a positive correlation with the prec, E,

slightly smaller than that in low-density stands (10.14 and

dicted I. Moreover, with a 50% increase or decrease in all

10.50%, respectively), and the highest relative error was

the parameters tested, the representation indicates that S

noted in medium-density stands (15.85% in 1,720 trees ha1).

was the chief parameter for the change in predictions
regardless of the initial density, which can result in a maxi-

Sensitivity analysis
Figure 5 illustrates the sensitivity analysis results for the vari all remaining parameters – S,
ation of predicted I. Besides R,

Figure 5

|

mum change of ±30% in calculation, and the minimum
inﬂuence on the prediction of interception was provided
 on the prediction results
by pt. Subsequently, the effect of E
 when the parameters
tended to be higher than that of R

 , mean rainfall intensity; c, canopy cover; E,
 wet canopy evaporation rate per unit area of
Sensitivity analysis of RSGM for change in predicted I. S, canopy storage capacity; R
canopy cover; St, stem storage capacity; and pt, drainage partitioning coefﬁcient. The lowercase letters on the right side of the longitudinal axis represent the samples of
different initial densities in each ﬁgure, and the exact meaning is the same as in Figure 2.
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forest, and mixed White Oak forest). Therefore, we compared
our estimated S with the variation range (0.1–3.0 mm) of S in

 for all plots. Furthermore, higher
was higher than that of E
 and E.

initial density corresponded to lower inﬂuence of R

coniferous forests under different initial densities, as summar-

 and c, the inﬂuence of R
 on the
With a 50% decrease in R

P. tabuliformis forests remained higher than that in coniferous

prediction results was higher than that of c, and there was

forests of similar density such as Pinus sylvestris, Picea sitch-

a change in the corresponding average simulated cumulative

ensis, and Pinus elliottii. This may be due to the distinctive

I of 29.38 and 20.12% within 760 trees ha1, and 19.69 and

broad-ovate crown proﬁle of P. tabuliformis. The developed

1

ized by Llorens & Gallart (). We found that the S value in

17.01% within 1,010 trees ha . Further, the effect of c on
 when the initial density
simulation was higher than that of R

sclerenchyma on the epidermis of needles and sunken pores

exceeded 1,010 trees ha1.

carry more water than the coniferous forests evaluated in

can provide appropriate conditions for P. tabuliformis to
other studies (China Agricultural Encyclopedia Forestry
Volume Editorial Committee ). Remarkably, the variation

DISCUSSION

trend of the S value of these species exhibited an approximate
wavy line with an increasing initial density, rather than follow-

During the study period, the average I measured in

ing a linear trend as observed in the present study. We propose

P. tabuliformis plantation plots ranged from 16.46 to

that the S value of the same coniferous species exhibits certain

30.44% of the total rainfall. Typically, I in temperate conifer-

threshold values with increasing initial density and that the S

ous forests ranges from 10 to 60% (Teklehaimanot et al. ;

value will continue to increase and decrease. Differences in

Loustau et al. ; Licata et al. ), with I measured in our

results between this and other studies may be due to the fact

study falling in the upper half of this range. The I range in our

that the maximum initial density of the P. tabuliformis planta-

study is consistent with those for the main plantation forest in

tion in this study (2,746 trees ha1) was lower than the initial

China (14.7–31.8%) and coniferous forests (21.0–48.0%; Car-

density corresponding to the theoretical ﬁrst threshold of S

lyle-Moses ; Wei et al. ), and it is within the range of

of P. tabuliformis artiﬁcial forests. Similarly, we hypothesize

the interception of P. tabuliformis in various study areas in

that if the initial density continues to increase, the S value of

China (15.7–36.9%; Fang et al. ). Valente et al. ()

P. tabuliformis artiﬁcial forests will show the same trend

obtained similar results there was a lower interception in

with increasing initial density as previously reported.

less dense forests. Results of the measurement of rainfall par-

In our study, ﬁxed growing season parameters were used

titioning at different initial densities indicated that more

in RSGM to predict total interception, which was the same

rainfall penetrated the canopy and entered the next layer,

as those reported by Fan et al. () and Junqueira Junior

thereby affecting the hydrology of the forest ecosystem and

et al. (). Indeed, the rigor of the derivation process

contributing to plant growth, and appropriate thinning may

may be inadequate; however, it is possible to use ﬁxed par-

improve the rainwater use efﬁciency of forests.

ameters to obtain satisfactory estimates of growing season

In the present study, the estimated S ranged from 0.894 to

interception (Wallace & McJannet ; Ghimire et al.

3.937 mm and was lower in low-density stands than in high-

; Fan et al. ). Because the study was conducted

density stands. According to Deguchi et al. (), the esti-

during the growing season, the canopy and climatic par-

mated S in different regions worldwide ranges from 0.25 to

ameters changed slightly. Moreover, the variation of the

1.69 mm, and this range is lower in medium-density (1,334,

canopy and climatic parameters will compensate for each

1

1,695, and 1,720 trees ha ) and high-density stands (2,746

other; therefore, the error of the ﬁnal simulation of intercep-

trees ha1). The reason for this might be that P. tabuliformis

tion may be considered minimal, as discussed by Wallace &

plantation in this study was an artiﬁcial coniferous pure

McJannet () and Fan et al. (). The type of variations

forest with a vegetation type that is different from that in the

for the ﬁnal simulation results produced within a certain

above-mentioned literature (such as secondary broad-leaved

period when ﬁxed parameters are used at different time

deciduous forest, mature mixed deciduous forest, hardwood

scales in RSGM to predict annual interception remains
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unclear and requires further investigation. Recently, a study

analytical Gash model to improve model accuracy. Ginebra-

used models with ﬁxed parameters for the dormant and

Solanellas et al. () suggested that raindrop characteristics

growing seasons (Ma et al. ), respectively. The model

and leaf biomechanical properties may inﬂuence the modeling

showed good performance for both periods; however,

of the dynamic processes of forest canopy interception. Fur-

some parameters seemed to considerably vary between the

thermore, reconstructing the method of estimating S may be

two periods, implying that it is still questionable whether

the correct direction to reduce model simulation errors.

ﬁxed canopy structures and climatic parameters can be used

Valente et al. () proposed a new procedure to estimate S

for simulating annual canopy interception or for a period span-

by inverse extrapolation. This method has been validated at

ning the dormant and growing seasons. Moreover, Zhang et al.

the single-tree scale but has not been widely used yet because

() used variable parameters to run RSGM to estimate
 and E
 repcanopy interception in a deciduous shrub; i.e., R

it may not be effective for regions without historical monitoring information.

resent the average values during all hours in each rainfall

Differences in initial plant density may affect forest

event. It remains to be demonstrated whether this approach

hydrological processes and the nutrient cycle, subsequently

can be used to obtain a good result in forests.

inﬂuencing vegetation growth. This will be accompanied

In the present study, although we used RSGM, it demon-

by differences in forest structure variables. Therefore, we

strated better performance in P. tabuliformis forests with

also considered the implication of the effects of changes in

higher-density and could not be applied well in lower-

forest structure variables on the modeling accuracy of the

density forests; moreover, the relative error decreased with

revised Gash model, although it is not detailed enough.

increasing initial density and the revised model tended to

Moreover, Fathizadeh et al. () showed that S and I

overestimate TF and underestimate SF and I, which is simi-

have strong relationships with wood area index, except

lar to the ﬁndings obtained by Limousin et al. () and Ma

LAI and c, and supported the idea that the studies for

et al. (). Although c was added to the revised version of

canopy structure variables can considerably enhance the

the model to further describe the characteristics of canopy

performance of the hydrological models. Indeed, we plan

structure and vegetation density along with S (Gash et al.

to continue the work of Fathizadeh et al. () to conduct

), it was not adequate. The indirect and complete esti-

future detailed studies on this subject; however, for now,

mation of the complex canopy structure is a signiﬁcant

this study only discussed the inﬂuence of initial plant density

channel to improve the simulation accuracy of the model.

on the modeling accuracy of the revised Gash model owing

However, c can only interpret the horizontal structure of the

to the limitation of observation equipment and measures.

canopy and cannot adequately express canopy thickness,

Sensitivity analysis showed that S demonstrated absol-

vegetation density, and other structural and physiological par-

ute dominance in medium- and higher-density forests,

ameters, which may affect simulation accuracy, particularly in

which was similar to the results reported by Dykes (),

forests with lower density. van Dijk & Bruijnzeel (a) pro-

Liang (), and Su et al. (); however, S, the chief par-

posed correcting the revised model by supplementing the
leaf area index (LAI) and expounding its relationship with S

ameter for simulated results, is not dependent on the
 and E
 gradually decreased as
density. The inﬂuence of R

and c; they considered that LAI was linearly related to

the initial density increases. This may be due to the particu-

canopy capacity rather than to canopy cover in ‘constant phy-

lar characteristics of precipitation during the study period

siognomy and conﬁguration’ and accordingly presented an

(relatively long rainfall duration, intermittent rainfall pat-

application of this version (van Dijk & Bruijnzeel b).

terns, and a relatively large number of moderate and

Nevertheless, this version of the model is based on the hypoth-

extreme rainfall events). Most rainfall occurred at night

esis that canopy capacity is not affected by initial density, and

during the study period, which may be the reason for the

because this hypothesis was evidently contrary to the results of

lesser contribution of the evaporation rate in the present

the present study, it may not be a highly effective solution to

study compared with that in other studies (Loustau et al.

improve the accuracy of the model from the root. The

; Deguchi et al. ; Fathizadeh et al. ). Linhoss

canopy structure must be effectively integrated into the

& Siegert () reported that storm duration, canopy
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storage, and solar radiation were extremely important for

appropriate to describe the evaporation rate for the open

canopy interception model sensitivity. Lower-density forests

canopy is an effective approach to improve the operational

exhibit larger forest gaps, larger crown width, and thinner

performance of RSGM in sparse forests. Moreover, it is

crown thickness than higher-density forests, which may

imperative to further demonstrate the inﬂuence of estimated

explain the reason for the climatic parameters being more

mean values of climatic parameters at different time scales

sensitive at lower densities. In addition, Linhoss & Siegert

on simulation accuracy. Most importantly, the impact of initial

() have reported that the estimation of the evaporation

planting density on the simulation results cannot be ignored

rate using the Penman–Monteith approach appears preferable

when using RSGM to quantify canopy interception. The appli-

for canopies that are not completely ventilated rather than for

cability of RSGM in sparse forest remains to be investigated

sparse forests and the methods for estimating the evaporation

until the model can be further improved or validated in the

rate in sparse forests should be investigated. Therefore, there

application area.

have been studies that have attempted to use the wet-bulb
method instead of the Penman–Monteith approach to derive
the evaporation rate at the single-tree or sparse forest level
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